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[1] We develop a mechanistic global model of soil mercury storage and emissions that ties
the lifetime of mercury in soils to the lifetime of the organic carbon pools it is associated
with. We explore the implications of considering terrestrial mercury cycling in the
framework of soil carbon cycling and suggest possible avenues of future research to test our
assumptions and constrain this type of model. In our simulation, input of mercury to soil is
by atmospheric deposition, in part through leaf uptake and subsequent litter fall, and is
moderated by surface photoreduction and revolatilization. Once bound to organic carbon,
mercury is transferred along a succession of short‐lived to long‐lived carbon pools and is
ultimately reemitted by respiration of these pools. We examine the legacy of anthropogenic
influence on global mercury storage and emissions and estimate that storage of mercury in
organic soils has increased by ∼20% since preindustrial times, while soil emissions have
increased by a factor of 3 (2900 Mg yr−1 versus 1000 Mg yr−1). At steady state, mercury
accumulates in the most recalcitrant soil carbon pools and has an overall lifetime against
respiration of 630 years. However, the impact of anthropogenic emissions since preindustrial
times has been concentrated in more labile pools, so that the mean lifetime of present‐day
anthropogenic mercury in all pools is ∼80 years. Our analysis suggests that reductions in
anthropogenic emissions would lead to immediate and large reductions in secondary soil
mercury emissions.
Citation: Smith‐Downey, N. V, E. M. Sunderland, and D. J. Jacob (2010), Anthropogenic impacts on global storage
and emissions of mercury from terrestrial soils: Insights from a new global model, J. Geophys. Res., 115, G03008,
doi:10.1029/2009JG001124.
1. Introduction
[2] Exposure of humans and wildlife to methylmercury
at high levels causes a variety of negative health effects
[Mergler et al., 2007]. Several studies attribute substantial
increases in mercury levels in wildlife since industrialization
to nonlocal anthropogenic mercury emissions [Fitzgerald
and Clarkson, 1991; Fitzgerald et al., 1991; Lindqvist
et al., 1991; Monteiro and Furness, 2005; Dietz et al.,
2006]. Mason and Sheu [2002] estimate that global emis-
sions of natural and previously deposited anthropogenic
mercury from terrestrial ecosystems account for >1600 Mg
yr−1 and are comparable in magnitude to annual anthropo-
genic emissions (2200 Mg yr−1). Sediment archives suggest
that anthropogenic mercury sources have increased deposi-
tion to terrestrial systems by at least a factor of 3 [Lorey and
Driscoll, 1999; Swain et al., 1992], while global models
suggest that the surface soil reservoir may have increased by
10%–15% since industrialization [Mason et al., 1994;Mason
and Sheu, 2002; Selin et al., 2008]. Although the atmosphere
has been most enriched by anthropogenic mercury emissions,
the largest reservoirs of mercury are contained in terrestrial
soils, sediments, and subsurface ocean waters [Mason and
Sheu, 2002; Selin et al., 2008; Sunderland and Mason,
2007]. The goal of this paper is to explore the implications
of considering terrestrial mercury cycling in the framework of
soil carbon cycling, to estimate the possible magnitude of
anthropogenic mercury emissions on soil storage and fluxes,
and to suggest avenues for future research to test the param-
eters that control mercury storage in this framework. We do
this by developing a global scale mechanistic representation
of mercury cycling in soils and exchange with the atmosphere
linking mercury dynamics to the dynamics of soil organic
carbon pools.
[3] Anthropogenic emissions of mercury are primarily in
the form of elemental mercury (Hg0), divalent mercury (Hg
(II)), and particulate mercury (Hg(p)). Hg0 is relatively vol-
atile and insoluble in water, whereas Hg(II) is less volatile and
extremely soluble. This imparts mercury with an atmospheric
cycle largely controlled by its redox chemistry. Hg0 in the
atmosphere can be oxidized to Hg(II), which is then rapidly
deposited to the land or ocean surface. Hg(II) can then be
reduced to Hg0 and reemitted to the atmosphere. Estimates
of the lifetime of Hg0 in the atmosphere range from 0.7 to
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1.7 years [Mason et al., 1994; Bergan et al., 1999; Shia et al.,
1999; Lamborg et al., 2002;Mason and Sheu, 2002; Seigneur
et al., 2004; Selin et al., 2007], leading to transport on a global
scale. This cycle of deposition and reemission pumps
mercury through the land‐ocean‐atmosphere system until it
reaches a long‐lived reservoir.
[4] In this study, we distinguish between four types of
mercury emissions from soils. Primary natural emissions are
derived directly from the lithosphere on long time scales by
weathering of the mineral fraction of soils and intermittently
by large emissions from volcanic eruptions. Secondary nat-
ural emissions are derived from primary natural mercury that
has been deposited to the land surface and reemitted. Primary
anthropogenic emissions are derived from the lithosphere and
are emitted during industrial processes such as coal com-
bustion, metal smelting, and waste incineration. Secondary
anthropogenic emissions are derived from primary anthro-
pogenic mercury that has been deposited to the land surface
and reemitted. Secondary emissions are not well quantified
and yet are critical for understanding the natural mercury
cycle and the legacy of anthropogenic emissions.
[5] We divide soil mercury into three classes depending on
its association in the soil matrix: mineral mercury (contained
in the soil mineral fraction), mercury loosely adsorbed to the
surface of soil particles, andmercury bound to organic carbon
complexes (O‐Hg). Mineral mercury is derived directly from
soil parent material (rock), and although the mercury content
is relatively low (∼10 ng g−1 [Friedli et al., 2007]), the high
density and large volume of mineral soils globally make this
the largest pool of mercury in the environment. The distri-
bution of mineral mercury is highly spatially variable and is
related to rock type [Schroeder et al., 2005]. The release of
mercury from themineral pool to the atmosphere is controlled
by weathering on long time scales and, intermittently, by
large emissions from volcanic activity.
[6] The second pool, loosely adsorbed/surface mercury, is
derived from atmospheric deposition of Hg(II) andHg0 to soil
and leaf surfaces. Hg(II) can bind to negatively charged soil
particles, but this bond is relatively weak and processes such
as cation and water addition can displace Hg(II) from soils
and lead to evasion [Farella et al., 2006]. This pool is
relatively short lived and is one source of secondary soil
emissions. Hg0 is not stored in background soils on long time
scales and is revolatilized to the atmosphere.
[7] The third soil pool, organically bound mercury (O‐Hg),
is derived from atmospheric deposition to soils and leaves.
It originates from the incorporation mercury into leaf tissue,
followed by litterfall and wet deposition and throughfall of
Hg(II). Hg(II) binds to reduced sulfur groups in soil organic
matter with very high affinity [Skyllberg et al., 2000; Haitzer
et al., 2003; Khwaja et al., 2006] and is protected against
reduction until the organic matter is respired [Wickland et al.,
2006;Fritsche et al., 2008] or consumed by fire [Friedli et al.,
2003; Turetsky et al., 2006; Wiedinmyer and Friedli, 2007].
We argue that organically bound mercury is of central impor-
tance for understanding soil‐atmosphere mercury dynamics,
because it is the pool that stores terrestrial mercury deposition
on a time scale of months to years. The controls on the life-
time and turnover of this pool therefore control the mass of
mercury in surface soils that interacts with the atmosphere.
[8] Since the vast majority of atmospherically derived
mercury in soils is associated with organic carbon, we argue
that organic carbon cycling processes that operate on time
scales of months to decades control the lifetime and fate of
atmospherically derived soil mercury [Grigal, 2003;Wickland
et al., 2006; Obrist, 2007]. The deposition of mercury to the
land surface and subsequent incorporation into the O‐Hg pool
are not a permanent mercury sink, rather, mercury will be
released as soil organic matter proceeds through the stages of
decomposition or when soils are burned. The concentration of
mercury in soils is therefore a function of the deposition rate
and carbon turnover time.
[9] Here we quantify the storage and reemission of atmo-
spherically derived mercury in soils by developing a new
global model of mercury cycling in terrestrial systems. Our
soil mercury model is based on the CASA biogeochemical
model, a well‐established framework for simulating ecosys-
tem carbon dynamics [Potter et al., 1993; van der Werf et al.,
2003, 2006]. The main objective of this research is to better
characterize impacts of anthropogenic mercury and climate
processes on soil mercury storage and emissions. To do this,
we supply our model with mercury deposition fluxes from the
GEOS‐Chem global chemical transport model [Selin et al.,
2007, 2008]. We constrain the model using observed soil
mercury measurements and evaluate the impact of anthro-
pogenic mercury emissions on the storage and emissions
of mercury from soils. We then evaluate the differences in
lifetime between newly deposited mercury and background
mercury in soils.
2. Global Terrestrial Mercury Model (GTMM)
[10] The global terrestrial mercury model (GTMM) is a
global 1° × 1° biogeochemical model of mercury accumula-
tion and emissions that we apply to the continuous evolution
of soil mercury from preindustrial to present day with a
monthly time step. Figure 1 presents an overview of the
model. Mercury is deposited to the land surface as either wet
deposition of Hg(II) or dry deposition of Hg(II) and Hg0.
Monthly deposition of Hg(II) and Hg0 are taken from the
mercury simulation in the GEOS‐Chem chemical transport
model [Selin et al., 2008]. GEOS‐Chem also includes a small
deposition flux of Hg(p) emitted by combustion; this Hg(p) is
not considered available for terrestrial cycling. In the model,
dry deposition of Hg0 and Hg(II) can be fixed into the interior
of leaves or remain on leaf and soil surfaces. Hg(II) on leaf
and soil surfaces is subject to photoreduction, and Hg0 is
subject to revolatilization. Wet deposition of Hg(II) and
Hg(II) washed off of leaf and soil surfaces enters soils and can
bind to reduced sulfur groups in organic material. At this
point, the cycling of mercury in organic soils is controlled
by the cycling of carbon and is modeled within the carbon
cycling framework of the CASA biogeochemical model
[Potter et al., 1993; van der Werf et al., 2003, 2006].
[11] We use the GEOS‐Chem mercury simulation as
described by Selin et al. [2008] to supply monthly, spatially
resolved, and speciated dry and wet mercury deposition
fluxes to the GTMM. The simulation includes 3‐D atmo-
spheric transport coupled to 2‐D surface ocean and land
reservoirs. The atmospheric component uses assimilated
meteorological data from the NASA Goddard Earth Ob-
serving System (GEOS‐4) to drive transport and chemistry at
4° × 5° horizontal resolution [Bey et al., 2001]. The surface
ocean reservoir cycles with the atmosphere on a 1 year time
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scale and with a deep ocean of prescribed concentrations
[Strode et al., 2007]. The land reservoir in the original Selin
et al. [2008] model cycles with the atmosphere by prompt
reemission of mercury deposited to vegetation but does not
actually store mercury in soil. The model contains a constant
primary natural source of 500 Mg Hg yr−1 attributed to rock
weathering and volcanoes [Lindqvist et al., 1991], which is
highly uncertain, particularly given that volcanic emissions
are extremely large and infrequent. The GEOS‐Chem Hg0
and Hg(II) dry deposition fluxes are from a canopy resis-
tance‐in‐series model [Wang et al., 1998;Wesely, 1989] that
includes uptake by leaf stomata and cuticles as a function of
land cover type, leaf area index (LAI), stomatal resistance
(function of temperature and light), water solubility (mea-
sured by the Henry’s law constant), and chemical reactivity
(measured by a “reactivity factor”). The reactivity factor of
10−5 is assumed to match observed deposition velocities for
Hg0 [Selin et al., 2007, 2008, and references therein]. Spec-
ified Henry’s law constants in GEOS‐Chem are 1 × 106 M
atm−1 for Hg(II) and 0.11 M atm−1 for Hg0 [Lin et al., 2006].
The GEOS‐Chem atmospheric chemistry simulation gener-
ally compares well to data [Selin et al., 2007], particularly for
wet deposition over the United States [Selin and Jacob,
2008].
[12] Selin et al. [2008] previously applied GEOS‐Chem to
reconstruct the global biogeochemical cycle of mercury for
preindustrial (steady state) and present‐day (taken as 2000)
conditions. The total modeled mercury deposition to land
(excluding perennially ice covered surfaces) is 1000 Mg yr−1
for preindustrial and 3300Mg yr−1 for present day (Figure 2).
[13] For input to GTMM, we need the temporal evolution
of these deposition fluxes over the industrial period in order to
track the time‐dependent evolution of anthropogenic mercury
in soil reservoirs. To our knowledge, the only available his-
torical inventory of primary anthropogenic emissions over
the industrial period is for North America [Pirrone et al.,
1998]. We assume that the Pirrone et al. [1998] relative
trend of anthropogenic emissions applies globally and further
assume that the present‐day speciation of emissions in
GEOS‐Chem [from Pacyna et al., 2006] applies to the his-
torical record (Figure 3). This is clearly an oversimplification,
but it serves our purpose of exploring the time‐dependent
legacy of anthropogenic mercury in soils in a general sense.
[14] We conduct GEOS‐Chem simulations to calculate
mercury deposition fluxes for six historical points along that
record: 1840, 1905, 1925, 1941, 1970, and 2000. 1840 and
2000 are taken as the preindustrial and present‐day conditions.
For each point, we conduct 3 year GEOS‐Chem simulations
with 2000–2002 meteorology (to smooth out interannual
variability), preceded by a 3 year initialization to allow fast
equilibration of the atmosphere, surface ocean, and vegeta-
tion [Selin et al., 2008]. Secondary anthropogenic emission
from soils in GEOS‐Chem is assumed to follow the trend of
cumulative anthropogenic emissions in Figure 3, applied
as scaling factors to the 2000 simulation. We use the same
meteorology for all historical points so that differences
Figure 1. Schematic of the global terrestrial mercury model (GTMM). Boxes represent pools tied to car-
bon cycling in the model. Numbers in the boxes give the present‐day storage of mercury (Mg), and other
numbers give mercury fluxes in and out of pools (Mg yr−1). Numbers in parenthesis are preindustrial values.
Deposition of Hg0 and Hg(II) are taken from the GEOS‐Chem mercury simulation [Selin et al., 2008].
Mercury enters organic soils by either leaf senescence or washoff and wet deposition of Hg(II) (green
arrows). Soils emit mercury to the atmosphere via revolatilization, photoreduction, and respiration (red
arrows).
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between points are solely driven by anthropogenic emissions.
We fit splines to the archived speciated fluxes from GEOS‐
Chem to generate a continuous record of speciated monthly
deposition to land from 1840 to 2000 and regrid the fluxes
1° × 1° resolution for input to GTMM. The total cumulative
global anthropogenic mercury emissions we estimate from
1840 to 2000 are 219,000 Mg.
[15] The CASA biogeochemical model uses a combina-
tion of assimilated meteorological data and remote sensing
observations to predict the spatial and temporal distribution
of net carbon fluxes in terrestrial ecosystems [Potter et al.,
1993]. The net accumulation of carbon by plants globally
or net primary production (NPP) is estimated as a function of
solar radiation flux (s), the fraction of light absorbed by the
plant canopy (FPAR), and the light use efficiency ("), which
is a function of temperature (T ) and soil moisture (M) [Field
et al., 1995, 1998]:
NPP ¼ "ðT ;MÞ  s  FPAR: ð1Þ
For this analysis, we used the version of the CASA model
developed by van der Werf et al. [2003, 2006] to calculate
carbon fluxes and added mercury to the simulation. We used
mean monthly estimates of s and T from the GEOS‐4
assimilated meteorological data averaged for 2000–2002
on the 1° × 1° CASA grid. Soil moisture (M) is calculated
Figure 2. Mercury deposition fluxes to land (excluding perennially ice covered surfaces) from the GEOS‐
Chem simulation for preindustrial and present day. Numbers in the panels are annual totals.
Figure 3. Assumed historical trend of global anthropogenic
emissions based on the Pirrone et al. [1998] historical in-
ventory for North America and annual emissions of primary
and secondary anthropogenic mercury for the period 1840–
2000. Values are shown as scaling factors relative to 2000 for
direct primary anthropogenic emissions and for cumulative
emissions (integral of primary emissions). Symbols identify
the six emission years for which GEOS‐Chem deposition
fields are calculated.
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within CASA as a function of soil texture, precipitation, and
evapotranspiration [Potter et al., 1993]. FPAR is a function
of leaf cover and is estimated from satellite remote sensing
of the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) from
SeaWiFs for 1997–2000, as described by Behrenfeld et al.
[2001].
[16] CASA calculates decomposition of litter and soil
organic matter storage for the top 30 cm of soils as a function
of temperature, soil moisture, soil texture, and C/N ratio (or
litter quality). Temperature and precipitation are from the
GEOS‐4 assimilated meteorological data. Satellite‐derived
estimates of NDVI are used to drive the seasonality of leaf
out, leaf senescence, and delivery of fine roots to litter pools
[Randerson et al., 1996].
[17] The soil carbon dynamics in CASA are based on the
CENTURYmodel [Parton et al., 1987], which tracks carbon
pools based on their characteristic turnover time rather than
their physical location in the soil profile [Potter et al., 1993].
There are four major classes of soil carbon pools including
fast turnover, intermediate turnover, slow turnover, and
armored pools (Figure 1). In each time step, CASA estimates
the transfer of carbon between pools and the fluxes of carbon
to the atmosphere from decomposition. The version of CASA
we are using [van der Werf et al., 2003, 2006] also simulates
carbon emissions from biomass burning, but the soil burning
schemes have not been optimized, so for this study, we have
not directly estimated mercury fluxes from soil combustion.
3. Mercury Soil Accumulation and Reemission
Processes
[18] Field measurements show that leaves accumulate mer-
cury over the growing season [Rea et al., 2002; Stamenkovic
and Gustin, 2009] and laboratory enrichment experiments
show that nearly all of the mercury in leaves is derived from
the atmosphere and not from soils [Ericksen et al., 2003;
Gustin et al., 2004]. Deposited mercury can be permanently
fixed into leaf tissue [Ericksen et al., 2003; Ericksen and
Gustin, 2004; Millhollen et al., 2006; Graydon et al., 2009],
and this mercury remains in leaves until the end of the growing
season when they are shed to the soil surface.
[19] We assume that some fraction of mercury from dry
deposition is permanently fixed by leaves ( ffixed), and we use
measurements of mercury accumulation in leaves over a
growing season at Lake Huron Watershed in Michigan [Rea
et al., 2002] to parameterize ffixed as a function of leaf area
index (LAI) assuming no wet deposition contribution to leaf
mercury:
ff ixed ¼
0:25  LAI
1:25
;LAI  1:25
0:25;LAI > 1:25
8><
>:
: ð2Þ
In this case, total mercury fixed by leaves is equal to the
product of ffixed and the total Hg
0 and Hg(II) dry deposition.
Figure 4 compares the resulting modeled and observed Hg/C
content of leaves at the site over the course of the grow-
ing season. The model overestimates the initial buildup but
reproduces the observed accumulation at the end of the
growing season, which determines the litter flux. Although
this may be an oversimplification of the leaf‐scale processes
that drive mercury accumulation over the growing season,
parameterizing leaf uptake as a function of LAI gives us the
flexibility to model this process with respect to a parameter
that is easily measured in the field.
[20] Unbound elemental mercury does not significantly
contribute to the total mercury found in background soils
[Skyllberg et al., 2000; Friedli et al., 2007], so in our model
all dry deposition of Hg0 that is not permanently incorporated
into leaf tissue is revolatilized to the atmosphere (hereafter
referred to as revolatilization). Both dry and wet deposition of
Hg(II) to leaf and soil surfaces are subject to photoreduction
(if not permanently fixed by leaves), and we parameterize this
flux (hereafter referred to as photoreduction) as a function
of light intensity based on data reported by Rolfhus and
Fitzgerald [2004],
fphotoreduction ¼ 0:67  ð1 e0:016sÞ; ð3Þ
where fphotoreduction is the fraction of Hg(II) deposited to leaf
and soil surfaces that is reemitted to the atmosphere and s is
the solar radiation flux (W m−2). The remaining dry deposi-
tion of Hg(II) (minus leaf uptake and photoreduction) resides
in the surface leaf/soil pool and is washed off in precipitation
events (Figure 1). This is equivalent to the throughfall flux
measured in field experiments.
[21] We assume that Hg(II) delivered to soils by wet
deposition and washoff from vegetation and soil surfaces
binds to organic material with a limit set by the local carbon
pool size. We calculate that there are 1.2 × 10−4 M reduced
sulfur groups available for Hg(II) binding per gram carbon in
soils [Qian et al., 2002] and that wet deposited Hg(II) binds to
each soil organic matter pool with equal affinity [Skyllberg
et al., 2003]. This amounts to a maximum storage of 2.4 ×
10−2 g Hg/g C. We find that the supply of binding sites for
mercury is generally not a limiting factor for mercury incor-
poration in the soil.
[22] The Hg/C ratio in soils reflects a balance between
mercury binding to soil carbon and release when this carbon
decomposes. We assume that during decomposition, mercury
associated with carbon can either be reduced to Hg0 or remain
Figure 4. Seasonal mercury accumulation in leaves at
the Lake Huron Watershed site in Michigan (45.57°N,
84.80°W). Observations from Rea et al. [2002] are compared
to model results.
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attached to the pool. The fraction of mercury released as Hg0
is fdecomp.We used Hg/C soil measurements along transects in
the United States [Smith et al., 2005] to constrain fdecomp in
the model. To estimate soil Hg/C content, we ran the soil
model to equilibrium with preindustrial speciated mercury
deposition fields. Once the soil model reached equilibrium
(∼30,000 years), we ramped up emissions as described above
using monthly deposition estimates from 1840 to 2000. The
Smith et al. [2005] soil transects found a mean ratio of 3 ×
10−7 g Hg/g C in the organic horizon of soils, and we find
that fdecomp = 0.16 provides the best match to the observed
soil Hg/C ratios.
4. Results and Discussion
[23] From the above‐described preindustrial equilibrium
simulation, we find that the preindustrial steady state content
of organically bound mercury in soils was 200,000 Mg
globally. This is lower than total soil mercury estimates,
which are ∼1,000,000 Mg mercury [Mason and Sheu, 2002;
Sunderland and Mason, 2007], reflecting the dominance of
the mineral component of soil in the mercury budget. The
global distribution of soil mercury storage and emissions for
both preindustrial and present‐day simulations is shown in
Figure 5. The relatively low soil mercury concentrations in
boreal and arctic ecosystems are driven by extremely low
deposition (Table 1). The high soil concentrations in desert
ecosystems are driven by a combination of higher deposition
and extremely slow mercury turnover (Table 1). Preindustrial
soil emissions balance deposition of mercury to the soil sur-
face by assumption of steady state. The total soil emission of
1000 Mg yr−1 is composed of 370 Mg yr−1 from re-
volatilization, 320Mg yr−1 from respiration, and 310Mg yr−1
from photoreduction (Figure 1). We assume that the carbon
cycle has remained in steady state over the industrial period.
[24] At steady state, mercury is concentrated in the most
recalcitrant (armored) pool (90%), followed by the slow pool
(9%), the fast pool (1%), and the intermediate pool (0.5%)
(Figure 6). Our assumption that mercury binds to all soil
pools with equal affinity, combined with fdecomp much less
than 1, leads to the accumulation of mercury in the most
recalcitrant pools. Field and laboratory experiments in the
aquatic environment show little preference between carbon
classes in mercury binding efficiency [Skyllberg et al., 2003],
and reduced sulfur binding sites available for Hg(II) are far in
excess of background mercury concentrations [Qian et al.,
2002], so we have some confidence in our assumption.
Obrist et al. [2009] report that the ratio of Hg/C in organic
Figure 5. Soil storage and emissions of mercury in soils simulated by the model for preindustrial and
present‐day conditions. The anthropogenic enrichment computed as the difference between the two.
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